The safety of our guests and employees is our top priority, see below for more information on what you can expect during your visit.

**WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM US**

- **Healthy Team Members**: Employees required to sign COVID-19 Return to Work Policy
- **Clean Facilities**: Increased sanitation and disinfecting throughout the property
- **Social Distancing**: Reconfigured layouts
- **Protective Equipment**: Masks on every team member working in close proximity
- **Frequent Hand Washing**: Hand sanitizer available throughout the property

**WHAT WE EXPECT OF YOU**

- **Reserve Online**: Make appointments, reservations, and orders online when possible
- **Do Not Congregate**: Maintain Physical (Social) Distance
- **Give Fellow Guests Their Space**: At least 2 meters
- **Wear A Mask**: When you’re in public spaces
- **Utilize Mobile Pay**: Utilize touchless payment options where available

We reserve the right to refuse or revoke entry if protocols are not adhered to. Thank you